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Abstract 
Surveys reveal that while students opt for management education by way of higher education, only two Indian B-Schools figure 
in the top 100. The Global Top MBA Rankings 2013 of Financial Times, London, ranks Indian School of Business 34th and IIM 
Ahmadabad 26th. Yet, there is a huge demand-supply gap. So those having the means, irrespective of their capability, migrate 
abroad for management education. This does not benefit the Indian economy. Absence of competition for domestic players 
discourages innovation and quality service. Based on her macro level overview and study of live cases of FDI in management 
education in India through either direct setting up of campuses or, through collaborations with established management institutes, 
the author contends that FDI in management education will make foreign education affordable, improve the services of Indian B-
Schools, and prevent drain of foreign exchange. 
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1. Introduction 
Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) in education was scarcely a matter of debate till a few years ago, when the 
situation perhaps was such that hardly anyone of the reputed foreign universities would have deigned to set up shop 
in India. With the consistently high growth experienced by the Indian economy over the last one decade, and given 
the relative stagnation in most of the developed world, the debate regarding FDI in education is no longer merely 
academic, but merits serious consideration by the policy makers as also the public at large. This paper attempts an 
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evaluation of the pros and cons of FDI in education, and based upon the investigations carried out, concludes that 
India may be better off permitting or even facilitating FDI in education. 
 
2. Methodology 
       
At the outset, a macro level study addresses the demand and supply aspects of higher education in the area of 
management, in the Indian context. This is followed by an assessment of prominent B-Schools in India in relation to 
international B-schools. The structural weaknesses of Indian B-Schools are analysed and an effort is made to find 
out how they can improve upon them through collaborations with foreign institutes. Lastly, the aspect is studied 
from the perspective of foreign universities seeking investment in India or elsewhere.  
 
3. Overview of Management Education in India 
        
Unlike China or other Asian economic powerhouses, India’s growth has been led by its pool of educated 
professionals that has enabled it to move quickly up the economic value chain in several knowledge based 
industries. A report by Venture Intelligence calculates that in order to sustain this positive trend and a GDP growth 
rate of higher than seven per cent, India’s higher education gross enrolment ratio (GER) would need to increase 
from the current 12% to 20% by 2014, translating to a compounded annual growth rate of nearly 15% in the 
enrolment numbers. The concern that emerges is that educational service providers in the country, govt and private 
sector put together may not be able to support this requirement.  The picture becomes more daunting when the 
demand and supply situation for the top management schools is taken on board. A tell-tale indicator, where 
objective data is available, is the number of students appearing for Common Admissions Test (CAT) utilized as an 
admissions criterion by a number of leading management institutions across India. While around 95,000 candidates 
took CAT in 2003, the number rose to about 2.14 lakh in 2012, reflecting an incredibly high Compounded Annual 
Growth Rate (CAGR) of 11.3% over the last decade, and in turn bringing the administrative system under severe 
pressure (Google.com). In 2009, the Ministry of Human Resource Development (MHRD) announced the clearance 
of four more IIMs in August (November 3, 2009, Google.com). Accordingly, four new IIMs were set up in 
Tiruchirappalli (Tamil Nadu), Ranchi (Jharkhand), Raipur (Chhattisgarh), and Rohtak (Haryana). The moot point is 
that even with these new IIMs, the gross enrolment ratio (IIM students to CAT Aspirants) is still poorer than what it 
was just 7 years ago!  
       This goes to show that there is a great unfulfilled demand in India for quality education in management. Despite 
the aura surrounding the business qualification in general, the profile of the business school is what adds muscle to 
the MBA degree, according to industry and recruitment firms in India. There is a significant gap between demand 
and supply of management education in India. Of the 3,000 schools in India, the top 25 almost always include the 
IIMs, ISB and a few others. The remaining institutes have a mixed bag of records y in terms of faculty, curriculum, 
infrastructure and placement records. It follows logically that those who can afford it, opt for quality management 
education abroad. The outflow from India on education to foreign countries is more than Rs 20,000 crore. 
 
4. Assessment of B Schools in India As Compared to B Schools in the Developed World 
        
It is noteworthy that IIM (A) which is considered to be the No 1 B-School in India has slipped 15 notches to rank 
26th in rank worldwide in the Global Top MBA Rankings 2013 released by Financial Times, London. It has been 
said that IIT and IIM graduates succeed in spite of IITs and IIMs, so poor is the infrastructure and facilities in some 
of these institutions. The reasons are not far to seek. Indian academic institutions are unable to attract or retain good 
quality teachers. Thanks to the dependence on Government funding, infrastructure in terms of laboratories and 
libraries is either not available or crumbling. Not surprisingly, Universities from Western countries are leading the 
pack, with some participation from countries like South Africa, Japan and South Korea. In a wider perspective, 
higher education in India shows itself in a poor light when cast in comparison with its western counterpart. A study 
by McKinsey indicates that only 25 percent of engineers, 15 percent of finance and accounting professionals, and 10 
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5. Structural Weaknesses of Indian B Schools  
       
Quality of the Indian B Schools will have to be reviewed from various aspects. The first one is the student / 
faculty ratio. It was found that the ratio is approximately 5 faculties to 250 students or roughly 1:50. This compares 
unfavourably with many leading centres of learning where ratios of 1:20 or even lower, are quite common. The 
second aspect is the quality of the faculties teaching at higher levels of the education process. Though there are so 
many B-Schools in India, most of them don’t have faculty with relevant doctoral qualifications. A study showed that 
while 550 out of a total of 773 full-time faculty (i.e 73%), at the top 15 business schools in India had a Ph.D. degree, 
only 1,181 out of 2,361 full-time faculty, or 50%, at the top 100 business schools had a Ph.D. degree in 2003 
(Cosmode Management Research Centre, The Economic Times, Sept. 19). About 70% of Indian business schools 
don’t have even a seven-member faculty, and the faculty they have generally does not have a Ph.D. degree 
(Zachariahs, C. 2003). The estimated current demand for Ph.D. faculty members at Indian business schools is 7,200 
(Cosmode Management Research Centre, 2003). Further, the pedagogy varies from institution to institution. All B-
Schools don’t adopt the case based approach. Some of them use the syllabi-oriented pedagogy. Consequently, the 
graduates of such B-schools display a theoretical, self-oriented attitude, and are usually lacking in social skills. In 
sharp contrast, the methodology adopted at Harvard teaches is ‘free-standing’. It is constructed to be free from 
memory, beliefs and non-business obligations. 
       The third aspect is the quality of the curriculum. With the privatization of business education during the 1990s, 
many business schools have been set up even in the smaller cities of India. However, the quality of programs of 
these institutes is suspect. The curriculum of these institutes is often copied from business schools in urban areas, 
and is not adapted to the needs of students and businesses from smaller cities and rural areas. Further, employers 
complain that the curriculum is not suited to the skills required at the work place. While MBA program changes 
have been taking place, the business environment and the requirements for business and organizational management 
have been changing at a seemingly much faster rate. Upheaval of technology, changing customer expectations, 
global competition, online courses and societal responsibility are the major concerns. Failure to adapt to these 
challenges will question the academic contribution to business practice. Corporate recruiters complain that MBAs 
lack creativity, people skills, aptitude for team work, and the ability to speak and write with clarity and conciseness 
– all hallmarks of a good manager. 
       It also needs to be understood that research is the backbone of any higher education. But in India, only 4% 
expenditure of Universities is on research. In the US around 17% of expenditure is on research while in Germany it 
is 23%. Indian B-Schools, in general, have failed to make active contributions to the development of business 
knowledge. On account of this paucity of research, most Indian B-Schools rely on textbooks used in the US, and 
which are based on research done in the American context. 
 
6. Perspective from Foreign Universities 
        
Universities in the First World are suffering due to lack of funds, driven primarily by dwindling government 
support and paucity of students capable of paying their way. This is resulting not only in slow down in further 
expansion, but also in deterioration of the current facilities. There is retardation in creation of new faculty positions 
and in many cases, there is poorer pay and worsened service conditions for the existing faculty members. A case to 
the point is the well publicized predicament of a Cambridge don, who preferred to get re-trained as a plumber, since 
he expected to earn more money that way! 
 
7. Possible Ways Forward For India 
       Given the situation as detailed above, the options for India to meet its burgeoning demand for quality business 
education can be broadly classed into internally driven and externally driven options. 
A) Internally Driven Options 
       The best internally driven option could lie in top class business schools in the country (like the IIMs) assuming 
the lead in enabling development and delivery of quality business education and training programmes. They can 
share syllabi with the faculty of local B-Schools, help design doctoral programmes for the faculty, enable co-
operative learning of the students of these B-Schools with their own student body, and help with placements and 
business incubation through their own alumni and corporate contacts. But as of now, there is a strong resistance to 
the idea of collaboration with other business schools in India. But abroad, consortium approaches are gaining 
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momentum in the realm of higher education. So leading Indian B-Schools should ideally develop strategic alliances 
with less equipped academic institutions in their region and help them improve the quality of their learning and 
teaching. 
B) Externally Driven Options    
       Among the externally driven options, FDI in higher education could be a win-win situation for all the stake 
holders. This could also include collaborations between Indian Institutes and foreign universities wherein a student 
will go for a term to the concerned university (with whom there is a collaboration in place), and earn a 
diploma/degree from that foreign university is now the norm, and is preferred by most students. 
       FDI ‟ means investment by non-resident entity/person resident outside India in the capital of an Indian company 
under Schedule 1 of Foreign Exchange Management (Transfer or Issue of Security by a Person Resident Outside 
India) Regulations 2000” (Ministry of Commerce and Industry Government of India CONSOLIDATED FDI 
POLICY EFFECTIVE APRIL 5, 2013). At the macro-level, FDI is a non-debt-creating source of additional external 
finances. At the micro-level, FDI is expected to boost output, technology, skill levels, employment and linkages 
with other sectors and regions of the host economy. Hence FDI is considered as a developmental tool for growth and 
development of the country. Education is becoming very important in India. The education sector in India is viewed 
as one of the lucrative areas for investments as the entire education system is undergoing major changes, as per a 
report ‘Emerging Opportunities for Private and Foreign Participants in Higher Education’ released by 
PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC). In the past 11 years, the total FDI in education has stood at Rs 2,051 crores, the 
yearly average of Rs 186 crores being one-tenth of one per cent of what the Centre and state governments annually 
spends in this sector. The country's fast-growing education sector, however, is capable of attracting a US$ 100 
billion investment in the coming five years. Against this background, the education ministry came up with the 
proposal of 100% foreign direct investment (FDI) in higher education in the country, in 2007. The Education 
Industry is expected to grow further judging by the size of the public education sector which is $40 billion as against 
the private sector which amounted to $60 billion in 2011-2012. In last year's budget (2011-2012), Finance Minister 
Pranab Mukherjee allocated Rs 52,057 cr for the sector. Foreign Direct Investment up to 100% is allowed in most of 
the sectors. It is expected that FDI in education would reach US$ 1000 million this year.  
       FDI in education is expected to solve the quality problems faced in management education with foreign 
universities bringing in quality programmes with market orientation involving updated curricula and teaching-
learning processes. Indian market players may learn improved organizational skills to run their institutes as also 
better evaluation processes. It is very likely that most of the quality related issues will be actively addressed and 
sought to be resolved once there is competition on account of foreign players. FDI will also lead to export of Indian 
education abroad in countries like South East Asia, Africa, Latin America, etc. Also, mergers and acquisitions and 
international collaborations are creating a need for executives with skills for dealing with international standards and 
issues; this need is sought to be fulfilled by Indian firms making international recruitments in order to have 
executives with global skills. So courses through FDI in education will help answer the requirement. Further, FDI in 
education would create new institutions, thus generating employment. Now that the government has approved 100% 
FDI in this sector, there is hope of attracting more foreign investments, as more foreign players will enter this sector. 
This will bring in more competition in the market, which in turn will bring down the fees to reflect true costs and 
also improve the quality of education. 
 
8. FDI in Indian Higher Education Directly or Through Collaborations 
        
On account of these problems, once candidates realize that they don’t qualify in the IIMs or in the next level of 
B-Schools, they prefer to enrol in foreign universities. The reason behind this is obviously the placement packages 
that different levels B-Schools attract. A foreign degree/qualification, on the other hand, is seen as a class apart and 
therefore one that will either get one a highly paid job in India or at least a job abroad. But, this means that only 
those who can afford will apply to foreign universities. Others will go to foreign universities after taking hefty loans 
that they hope to pay back after securing good placements. The rest make do with the admission they get in lesser 
grade B-Schools or, look for B-Schools that have a tie-up with some foreign university in the hope of improving the 
worth of their qualification. But here the reputation and rating of the foreign university exclusively resolves the 
quality of education, as the whole programme is structured and monitored by the collaborator university. They are 
not subjected to any checks from the local authorities. Consequently, some private institutions offer courses 
involving a degree awarded by a dubious foreign university. Further, such collaborative programmes may be 
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modelled after a foreign degree programme that is not in tune with the needs of the local industry. They prepare 
students to deal more with Western situations rather than Indian ones.  
       On the other hand, the benefit of such collaborations with quality foreign institutions is that students are 
equipped to handle better industry challenges. Symbiosis International  University(and in particular, SIMS) has a 
collaboration with Leeds Metropolitan University wherein student managers go to the University in the fourth 
semester(sometime in February-March) for four months to study for one semester. They also have to write a 
dissertation which they can send across to the University after completing their term and returning to India. Those 
who clear all the University norms of passing are awarded an M.A. in International Business. The first batch of 
2006-2008 of this collaboration saw four students being offered a scholarship by way of a waiver of fees while from 
the next batch onwards, only two are awarded this scholarship and the rest are allowed to pay and join the course. 
The first batch saw one of the candidates, Ms Auroshikha Rath (batch of 2006-2008) of the International Business 
Specialization getting a job in London post her completion of the course. A similar collaboration exists with Berlin 
Summer School wherein students spend about a month learning some courses and get certifications in the same. It 
is, however, interesting to note that both Leeds Metropolitan University and Berlin University do not allow their 
students to spend one semester or do any courses in lieu of their own with any of the Symbiosis constituents. So it is 
primarily a collaboration that enables Symbiosis students to acquire a foreign degree at a lower cost without the 
hassle of having to compete for a management seat and also paying for the full degree course. It also ensures profit 
for Leeds Metropolitan University through the fees of the students who pay and come rather than through those who 
are offered a scholarship or a waiver of fees on merit. Symbiosis International University does not earn revenue 
from this collaboration. It does however, on account of its standards, earn the distinction of being the preferred 
partner by Leeds Metropolitan University for offering such joint degree opportunities to Indian students. 
       But on the whole, it is becoming evident that regional partnerships are opportunities that should not be missed. 
Besides joint degree programmes, collaborative research centres also should be set up. A case in point is the 
partnership between Centre for Creative Leadership, INSEAD, and Singapore Management University for both 
executive education and research into leadership in Asia. If India is to make a mark with its own brand of 
management education, it needs to develop relevant research and excellent publication vehicles, expand doctoral 
education, and develop more region relevant criteria for faculty evaluation and promotion. This can be achieved 
through the fostering of collaborations with other B-Schools in the same region/state/city. China now has a 
federation of business school deans with at least 89 members (Zhao, Dean, 2004). 
       It is indeed this growing realization that B-Schools and nations cannot remain segregated in an era of 
globalization that has led to the proposal of FDI in higher education in India. The Union Cabinet cleared on March 
16, 2010 the Foreign Universities Bill for introduction in Parliament. The effort to connect globally will help 
considerably improve business education in India. On account of the various problems discussed above and the 
demand for management education far outstripping the supply of quality courses, many students opt for admissions 
to foreign universities. This has made management education even more elitist. After six decades of independence, 
higher education is not accessible to the poor. India spends just $ 406(i.e. about Rs18, 600) per student on higher 
education while other Asian countries spend much more (China spends $ 2,728, Brazil spends $3,986, and Malaysia 
spends $ 11,790). Public expenditure of India is only about three percent of the Gross National Product and only 
0.37 percent of the Gross Domestic Product is spent on higher education. Increasing seats by 50 percent would 
require about Rs 25,000 cr.  
     On account of all these reasons, Mr G. K. Pillai who is currently the Secretary to Ministry of Commerce, 
Government of India, has made out a case for opening up higher education to foreign investment. He in fact has 
suggested that there need be no bar for 100 percent FDI in Higher Education. According to the Commerce Ministry, 
The General Agreement on Trade and Services (GATS) would enable India to create a mechanism whereby high 
quality private and foreign investment in higher education could be encouraged through efficient regulation. The 
consultation paper drafted by the Commerce Ministry cites USA to be the largest exporter of higher education 
followed by UK, Australia, and New Zealand. It states that India and China are the largest importers of higher 
education. The NASSCOM-McKinsey Report of 2005 states that “the total addressable global off shoring market is 
approximately US 300 billion dollars, of which US 110 billion dollars will be off shored by 2010”. The consultation 
paper therefore concludes that there is a huge excess demand for good quality higher education that is being fulfilled 
by foreign campuses. The Commerce Ministry therefore recommends that foreign Universities should be invited to 
set up campuses in India so that students would save billions of dollars of travelling and staying abroad for higher 
studies. The Ministry further recommends a balance between domestic regulation and providing them adequate 
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flexibility in setting papers, hiring teachers, screening students, and setting fee-levels.  
9. Restraints Recommended for Countering the Ill Effects of FDI in Indian Higher Education  
  While all this may be true, it is also a fact that FDI in higher education needs to be monitored by a government 
body. Otherwise, foreign capital will flow in and out through offshore foreign campuses or through partnerships 
with Indian private institutions. Mr Sam Pitroda’s report on higher education made on behalf of the National 
Knowledge Commission (NKC) on January 12, 2007 recommends that there should be incentives for good foreign 
education institutions to come to India and there should also be deterrents for sub standard institutions. As of now, 
FDI in education is allowed in India under the automatic route, without any sectoral cap since February 2000. There 
is no offshore campus of any foreign university in India except for the one set up by Leeds Metropolitan University 
in Bhopal. Both Oxford and Stanford Universities had evinced interest in setting up campuses in India but have been 
hesitant about moving forward until they are clear about the degree of regulation, funding and other issues. Yale 
wanted partnerships in select areas without grassroots involvement. Stanford was looking for a green field campus 
and also willing to look at an off-shore campus. Georgia Tech was looking for a green field campus. Northampton 
University and Lavasa are presently contemplating a tie-up (DNA, Pune Edition, 25thApril 2013). But there are 
many foreign universities operating in India through twinning programmes like the one by Leeds Metropolitan 
Business University with Symbiosis Institute of Management Studies. 
       But the critics point out that while quality universities are interested in a tie-up with the renowned institutes 
abroad, the majority of the foreign universities have doubtful credentials and also lay down their own terms and 
conditions. They also point out that the fees of these universities are hefty. It is further noticed that rarely do the 
universities make the word “collaboration” meaningful by sending their own students to the partner Indian 
university to study for a part of the course. On account of these problems, the Indian Government is considering a 
two-phase approval system for foreign universities as suggested by the CNR Rao Committee (Urmi Goswami, The 
Economic Times, July 27, 2005). The first period will be a probation period for these foreign universities. On the 
basis of their performance in this trial period, they will be allowed to set up long term operations. This system will 
apply to all modes of operations be it franchisee agreements, twinning programmes, study centres, programme 
collaborations, or branch campuses. The Committee also proposes disincentives like the forfeiture of substantial 
security deposits to ensure that these foreign players don’t leave the students in the lurch by discontinuing 
operations after a couple of years. Recommendations have also been made for regulating the fees of these players.  
       Alternately, private players in education can also take initiatives and put forth scholarships for deserving 
students. A similar solution was announced by Symbiosis on the occasion of the 75th birthday of its founder 
Director, Dr S.B. Mujumdar. Scholarships up to Rs 1 crore for economically backward classes were announced. 
Also, Symbiosis Institute of Research and Innovation has now been set up where the faculty and students from 
across the country can undertake research in various fields including basic sciences, management, health science, 
law, media, design and IT. Dr Vidya Yeravdekar, at a press conference mentioned that Symbiosis had already 
received proposals from foreign universities to do joint research. For this an advisory board has been appointed 
under the chairmanship of Dr Raghunath Mashelkar for running the institute.  Accordingly, research projects have 
already started on a collaborative basis between the faculty of some Symbiosis Constituents’ faculty and the faculty 
of a couple of American Universities (Indian Express, Tuesday, 24th August 2010). Symbiosis has also started three 
community colleges at Pirangut near Pune, Mumbai and Aurangabad. Community colleges are less expensive than 
the regular four-year public colleges or private higher education institutions. They help their students fulfil the local 
needs of their communities by equipping them with the necessary vocational skills and training with generous 
support from the community. Such colleges could prove to be a good alternative to the entrepreneurial universities 
sweeping the advanced economies in recent times. According to Dr Swati Mujumdar, who headed the state's expert 
committee on vocational education and skill development policy, at least 11 new community colleges that will offer 
courses in different skills recognized by the National Skill Development Corporation are expected to come up in the 
next year or two in the state (TNN Mar 1, 2013, 04.06AM IST) 
 
10. Conclusion  
  
The author thus concludes that FDI in education (especially management education) with certain government 
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regulations will prove beneficial to India. At the same time, private players can take initiatives in offering education 
at subsidized fees to deserving economically poor candidates, by setting up joint international research initiatives, by 
collaborating with local lesser known institutes and sharing their knowledge and resources with them, and by 
developing community colleges.. 
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